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"I never thought I could find anything 
better than MGN-3...

until I heard about ImmPower-AHCC."

Dear Friend:

The story you're about to read is the absolute truth. And I won't make one penny from telling it.

But since I believe it can help you improve the quality of your life,keep your immune system as

strong as it can be,and save you money - it will be worth it.

If you give me just 10 minutes of your time,you'll discover what I did - there's something a lot

more potent than MGN-3,it's up to 40% less expensive, and unlike MGN-3,the scientific research

behind it is extensive, objective, and worldwide.

A Promise You Can Benefit From

It all started 20 years ago. My 21 year old daughter had just graduated from college. One day, with-

out warning,she started getting nasty nosebleeds. And they wouldn't stop. 

The doctor I took her to couldn't find anything wrong.  He said it was most likely an allergic 

reaction and sent her home. My daughter's condition worsened so I took her to a second

doctor who specialized in allergies. When he examined her, he became alarmed. "John,you've got

to get her to a cancer specialist right away."

By this time my daughter was very weak. She had extensive swelling in her nose,throat,and 

lymph glands and continued to bleed. The cancer specialist took a biopsy of the lump he found

inside her nose.

It was cancerous. The doctor sat me down with my wife and daughter. That's when he dropped the

bombshell -- my daughter only had 3 weeks to live! The cancer was running wild throughout her

nose and down her throat -- a nasopharyngeal carcinoma is what he called it. 
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Right then and there I made a promise -- one you're going

to benefit from. 

Being a somewhat religious man, I made a vow that if 

I could save my daughter and pull her through this, I

would learn everything there was about nutrition, health,

and alternative therapy. And then I would give my

knowledge away for free to anyone who needed and

wanted it. 

A Crash Course In Nutrition and 

Alternative Medicine

Time was short for my daughter. I immediately began

reading every book, magazine article, and research paper I could

find about cancer, nutrition, herbs, and alternative treatments.

Within just a few weeks, I managed to collect a tremendous amount of holistic information-

especially about fighting cancer with various nutritional therapies. Based on what I was learning,

I started my daughter on large doses of vitamins, minerals, and herbs. In particular, she began

taking massive quantities of vitamin C in the form of sodium ascorbate. 

As I became so immersed in researching health and nutrition, I quickly made the decision to go

to school and become a certified nutritionist.

I tell you this so you'll understand how I'm able to give my unbiased opinion about MGN-3 

compared with ImmPower-AHCC. When it comes to nutrition, health supplements, and the 

scientific literature, I know what I'm talking about.

Searching For An Answer

While looking for alternative ways to help my daughter fight the cancer, our doctor suggested

the more conventional treatment route. Even though my daughter had such a short time to live,

he claimed that chemotherapy and radiation would help to stop the cancer from spreading. We

agreed to try this approach in addition to the vitamin supplementation program I had been

administering to my daughter.

The program went as follows: My daughter received 3 treatments of chemotherapy one week,

one week off, and 3 more treatments the following week. Now back then, these methods of 

treatment were grueling. The chemotherapy was not as well defined as it is today and also

involved the use of toxic sulfate drugs. Every day she was in the hospital receiving treatment, I

was by her side with some new special concoction of herbs and nutritional supplements in hand.

Then, the doctor sent us home. He wasn't very hopeful of anything at this point.

"My results were dramatic. I didn't
expect to get such a big energy boost
after only a few days. However, what
really surprised me was my dramatic
increase in strength. It came so
quickly, I was shocked. I didn't have
the nausea, the weight loss or the
lack of energy that's usually associat-
ed with my chemotherapy treat-
ments."

Jacqueline T., Tucson, Arizona
Breast cancer patient



But this was my daughter. I wasn't going to sit by, do nothing, and watch her waste away. I 

was going to continue devoting every waking second to helping her. 

Putting Up A Fight

A strange thing happened under this intensive nutritional approach.  My daughter didn't lose her

hair. And she didn't have any of the vomiting, weight loss, and other symptoms that normally

occur with chemotherapy. Even the doctor was surprised to see how well she had come through. 

Plus, the cancer went into remission. Though it was dormant, I continued to treat my daughter 

with high doses of vitamins, minerals, and herbs. I knew it was going to be a constant struggle to

keep my daughter alive. The more I learned about nutrition and supplements, the more I continued

to apply my knowledge in treating my daughter.

From 1982 to 1989, there were many ups and downs - she went through periods of feeling well

and then would slip back into feeling poorly.

Then in 1989, there was...

Bad News...And A Discovery

After 7 years, and a long battle, my daughter had a relapse. A tumor was discovered in her lung

and it had to be removed. There were more rounds of damaging chemotherapy. But she continued

to receive better health treatments from me.  Better because I was now a certified nutritionist —

and with a better understanding of the scientific literature.

Fortunately, the cancer went into remission again and we avoided another disaster.

But I knew my daughter's immune system had taken a beating from the chemotherapy. And I 

had become increasingly concerned about my daughter's relapses. So I was constantly searching

for a miracle substance that might strengthen her body. It took me nine more years...before I

thought I finally found it.

In September 1998, I read about MGN-3 in an alternative health newsletter. After reading a few

more articles about MGN-3, I was eager for my daughter to try it. MGN-3 sounded too good to be

true. 

I immediately put my daughter on it. I didn't really notice any physical changes with her while she

was taking the MGN-3. But since she seemed to be okay - and I was hoping it was helping - I kept

her on it. 

My daughter used MGN-3 for two years...until the real miracle substance I had long sought came

to my attention.



Will You Let Me Show 

You Something Better Than 

MGN-3?

In the summer of 2000, good fortune 

finally smiled down on my family. I 

discovered something much better than

MGN-3...ImmPower-AHCC. What a huge

difference it made in my daughter's life!

Here's what happened.

In my relentless quest for new health infor-

mation, I came across a special report from

a prestigious scientific organization. They

were raving about a powerful new supple-

ment called ImmPower-AHCC — a

hybridized mushroom extract. Worldwide

research was showing it supported the

peak functioning of the immune system.

Being a certified nutritionist, and often

skeptical of what I hear and read, I 

wanted to see and review this research for myself. The

research wasn't hard to find...there were stacks of it. These scientific studies I read on ImmPower-

AHCC were far superior to anything I had read about MGN-3. And as I found out, the research

on ImmPower-AHCC had been going on almost 3 times as long as the research on MGN-3.

Scientists in Japan first started studying AHCC in 1984 — about 10 years earlier than any studies

began on MGN-3.

Plus, as you'll see in a moment, there's very little research about MGN-3 — and the research 

that has been done is a little troubling to me. But before we look at that...

Could You Use a Boost Like This?

The research reports I read on ImmPower were convincing. And since MGN-3 and ImmPower 

are both supplements for immune support - but ImmPower had better science behind it - I

switched my daughter from MGN-3 to ImmPower immediately. Of course, the fact that

ImmPower was 40% less expensive than MGN-3 made a big difference too. Buying MGN-3 

was costing me a fortune not covered by insurance.

After 3 weeks of taking ImmPower, a wonderful thing happened. My daughter had a surge in

energy like she hadn't had in 20 years...she regained her youthful spunk...and she had the 

stamina to take care of her 12 year old and 6 year old boys. 

"I noticed the change almost imme-

diately. Before I started taking it, I

felt like I was just existing. I didn't

have the motivation to go through

the day. It just felt like a daily rou-

tine. But this product was like a

shot in the arm. It gave me so much

more energy. I could do more. I

was able to go through the day

without having to rest. Now I have

the energy to take care of

myself...and I can do more for oth-

ers. And the effect doesn't fade as

time goes on. It's just a wonderful

product. I don't want to be without

it."

Bonnie H.

Marysville, California



From that day back in September 2000 to now, I see a new girl out there. Now my daughter 

rarely complains about not feeling well. And not only does she feel better, she looks better.

Every time my wife and I see her, we're struck by how much healthier she appears. You can see

it in her hair, her eyes, and her skin. 

We're all just elated by how much better she's doing.

What Makes the Difference?

ImmPower-AHCC is truly a unique product, vastly

different than MGN-3. 

AHCC (active hexose correlated compound) is an

extract obtained by the hybridization (cross-breeding)

of several kinds of mushrooms known to boost the

immune system. By themselves, these mushrooms

have a long history in traditional Japanese healing.

But back in 1984, researchers discovered a way to

combine extracts of these mushrooms to create 

an immune system powerhouse.

Here's how it works...

Because of the low molecular weight and tiny

molecular size of AHCC, it's easily absorbed 

and put to use by your body. Scientists have 

discovered that after absorption, AHCC enhances

a type of white blood cell called Natural Killer

(NK) cells. 

NK cells were discovered in the 1980's. They are

considered the front line defense in your immune

system's battle against cancer, viruses, bacteria,

and other toxic threats. 

The NK cells wander around inside your body

and grab on to any suspicious foreign bodies. They then inject them with granules

that explode and destroy the invaders within 5 minutes. The NK cells then move on looking for

the next intruders.

AHCC acts by stimulating the NK cells into a more active state and increasing the numbers 

of granules the NK cells have. Numerous scientific studies have shown AHCC increases NK

cell activity against diseased cells by as much as 300 percent. And studies have shown that 

the effects of AHCC can last for months after the therapy has been stopped.

A Few AHCC Facts

* 700 hospitals and medical centers
in Japan recommend AHCC

* Over 35,000 people worldwide take
AHCC each month

* Clinical studies have shown AHCC
significantly increases immune
response

* AHCC has been the subject of
some 325 clinical studies

* AHCC has been studied at some of
the most prestigious universities in
the United States with amazing
results

* AHCC was created in 1984 by
hybridization of several types of
medicinal mushrooms  

* AHCC is Japan's best selling sup-
plement

There are no side effects from usingImmPower-AHCC



But that's not all...

Is This the World's Most Powerful Immune Booster?

AHCC has such significant immune enhancing effects that research scientists have observed

remarkable boosts in all areas of immune function.

For starters, they've found substantial improvement in the functioning of macrophages. 

These are large white blood cells that directly attack and devour disease causing bacteria or

foreign matter. And they've seen increases in the numbers (up to 200%) and activity of T-cells

— white blood cells responsible for making sure the immune system can work effectively to 

fight disease. 

They've also observed increases in Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF) — a group of proteins that 

help to destroy abnormal cells.  Plus, scientists have noticed enhancements in the production of

cytokines — immune system chemical messengers that act to stimulate immune function. 

Now, perhaps you've read that MGN-3 does some of these things too. So let's take a close 

look at some of the differences between MGN-3 and ImmPower-AHCC. 

This may be the most crucial part of this letter for you to understand. When you begin to 

compare the research conducted on MGN-3 to that on ImmPower-AHCC, it becomes extremely

clear which supplement is superior.

Shall We Look at the Facts?

Recent MGN-3 promotional literature says they have at least 9 published studies. In contrast,

there are 29 published studies on ImmPower-AHCC — done by distinguished institutions in

Japan and the United States. Also, due to the increasingly widespread interest — and remark-

able discoveries — about AHCC throughout the world, more studies are underway at other 

prestigious universities in the United States. 

And I was surprised to read this statement in an MGN-3 pamphlet — "... other products'

research cites studies on only animals." The truth is, clinical studies have been done on AHCC

using hundreds of human participants. 

One of the more impressive of these studies was presented in 1998 at the 33rd Congress of the

European Society for Surgical Research. You can read about this breakthrough study in the 

special report enclosed with my letter. This report was published by the prestigious Health

Sciences Institute, a network of today's most eminent researchers, medical practitioners, and

health educators.

Harmony Company, the seller of ImmPower-AHCC, believes this is powerful information you

simply must read for yourself. You'll be amazed what researchers are discovering about the

immune system, diseases, and AHCC. 



Now, there's one other thing about MGN-3 I think you should know...

                                                A Troubling Admission  

Years ago, when I started studying to be a certified nutritionist, one of the chiseled in granite rules 

of scientific research I learned was this - all research needs to be independently confirmed by

other scientists doing their own analysis. Furthermore,no researcher should benefit financially

from the very substance they are investigating lest the data be distorted. 

But there's one thing I noticed about the MGN-3 research - only one man has conducted all 

of the studies on MGN-3. Even more troubling to me is this researchers own admission —"I

receive research and financial support based on MGN-3 sales." 

Keep in mind the fact that other scientists have not

independently evaluated MGN-3. But research on

ImmPower has been done by multiple groups of sci-

entists who have validated one another's research.

Finally, here's one more important point...

Do You Like to Save Money?

The fact that my daughter has responded so won-

derfully to ImmPower is great. But imagine 

my delight when I found out ImmPower was up to

40% less expensive than the retail price of MGN-3.

By switching from MGN-3 to ImmPower, I was

saving $90 per month - $1,080 per year!

Let me ask you something. If you can reclaim your

health,feel great,and have an additional $1,080

cash in your pocket,wouldn't it make sense to switch to ImmPower? 

Plus,I've asked the folks at Harmony Company to help you save even more. How? When you 

order 6 to 11 bottles,Harmony Company will take 10% off your order. Order 12 bottles or more 

and they'll take 20% off. Plus,you'll get free shipping. 

Obviously, ImmPower-AHCC is the best deal when it comes to immune enhancing supplements.

And don't let anyone tell you you have to take more grams of ImmPower than MGN-3 to get 

optimum immune response. There's no independent research data to support such a claim.

And it certainly wasn't true for my daughter. When I switched my daughter to ImmPower, she 

did much better on 3 grams of ImmPower than she ever did with 3 grams of MGN-3.

"As a researcher and immunologist,

I feel AHCC is an absolute blessing...

Many illnesses can be traced back to

immune dysfunction and there is no

doubt in my mind AHCC can

enhance NK cell,T-cell and B-cell

function."

Aristo Vojdani,Ph.D.,M.T., associate

professor of internal medicine,Drew

University School of Medicine and

Science



You Have Nothing to Lose

Twenty years ago I made a promise — to help people for free. And since then,I've helped 

hundreds of people to discover what is true in the world of health and nutritional supplements. 

And I hope this story helps you too. Nothing would please me more than knowing you were 

able to reclaim your health or that of a loved one by discovering what I did - that with all the

bewildering choices of immune enhancing supplements,ImmPower provides better results,

better research,and at a much better price.

I can honestly say ImmPower helped my daughter reclaim her life. No question about it.

That's why I hope you'll try ImmPower. You have nothing to lose and everything to gain. 

But no matter what you decide to do,I want you to know I'm on your side. 

In all sincerity, I wish you good health.

Your friend,

John Barone

Certified Nutritionist

P.S. If you want to have good health tomorrow, you must do something about it today. So

wouldn't today be a good day to start building your immune system defenses as strong as 

they can be? You've read my story. You know I wouldn't risk my daughter's life. That's why she 

takes ImmPower - the best-researched,most powerful immune enhancer on the market today.

P.P.S. Be sure to read the enclosed report from Health Sciences Institute. It will change your

life.


